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OFPCIAL

Appointments by the Governor.

Salton ARMSTEONQ, of Philadelphia, leather
iospector. Tobe commissioned on expiration of

term of present incumbent.
H. I. D. DODLRY, ASSOCtate Judge in Arm-

strong county.
TIIOSIAT L. BALDWIN, Associate Judge in

rii9ga county.

The Apportionment Bill.
In another item we present the appor-

tionment bill, as reported by the Joint
Committee of both Houses of the Legisla-
ture. It will be observed that it is the
most impartial bill that could possibly be
presented, the population of the several
districts are as equally distributed as could
have been done. Whilst we are dissatisfi-
ed with our own district, by which we are
attached to York county, we gracefully
;mimic, and hope that the bill may be
passed:

Speech of Hon. W. W. Ketcham.
',We publish on the first page to-day, the

apeeth of Senator W. W. Ketcham, on
the subject ofthe accounts of the Delaware
and Hudson Canal Company. The ques-
lion involves many legal points, and is
fraught with the mystery common to the
accounts of old corporations, bttt notwith-
standing, Senator Ketcham has discussed
its merits in full and displayed wonderful
skill and ability in his analysis of the sub-
jeot. We commend this speech to the
careful perusal of our readers, as giving
much valuable information on an impor-
tant subject, and as adding another chap-
ter in the history of the public and pri-
vate improvements of Pennsylvania.

Message from the Governor.
Gov. Curtin sent to the Senate to.day

a message relative to the important crisis
in which we are involved. We print this
message this afternoon, to which we in-
vite the careful attention of the readers of
the TELEGRAPH. Only the most pres-
sing emergency in the relations which
the State boars to the Federal Govern-
ment, could have induced the Governor to
communioate thus with the Legislature,
and the reader will observe that the
message itself singularly responds to the
appeals which the TELEGRAPH has lately
made on the subject of our national diffi-
culties. The Governor assumes only the
true position of Pennsylvania when he
declares that the State is loyal to the
Union, and that the people aro ever
ready, in a spirit of compromise and con-
cession, to preserve their friendly relations
with all the States, and to add if possible
to the bonds of union, by strengthening
their position agatnst all the attitudes of
treason. The Executive recommenda-
tions in regard to the military service of
the State, would have been wise and pro-
per under any eircumstanoes, but in the
present juncture they become so impera-
tively important as to demand at once
the prompt action of the Legislature. How-
ever judicious it was for the Governor to
couch his suggestion on this subject with
calm dignity and discretion, he would
have awakened a response from every
county in the State, had he called on the
people to cast themselves in the breech
between their country and that country's
assailants, We all know that a sworn
effort is being made to destroy the Union.
We all understand the object of the trait•
ors both in our own midst and at the
South, and therefore as we now applaud
the Executive suggestions to arm the
State, and place its military on a proper
footing for defence, it may not be long
before we are called upon to endorse Gov.
Curtin in offering the services of the
•State to the federal authorities for the
purpose of assisting in maintaining the
federal power.

We again invite the attention of the
reader to the message and the proeedings
had upon its delivery to the Legislature.

SINGULAR DIVALOPRENT—TIIN MUM= OFor Two HUSBANDS,—The Mtlwaukie Sentinelsays it is believed from recent developments
that Ann R. Bihusky, who was executed at St.Paul, Minnesota, for the murder of her hus-
band by administerng arsenic, was the same
liaison who, on the Bth of November, 1849,poisoned Alex. D. Simpson, her husband, inthe town of Fayetteville, N. C. In that casearsenic was the agent employed, and after thedeath of Simpson, his wife was arrested, butsucceeded in escaping to Charlestontand thenceto liavana, where sheremained until May, 1860.She returned to Fayettevill on the 7th of No-vember following, surrendering herself for trialand was acquitted. On the trial of Mrs. Bi-lanky at St. Paul, she stated that she had re-sided at Fayetteville, N. C., where her husbanddied. The chriatien names of the two womenwere identical, and many circumstances in St.Paul subsequent to her execution, have beencalled, to mind which tend to the belief thatshe and Mrs. Simpson were the same person.

The History of the Times

When the impartial pen of the historian
is invoked to trace the transactions of the
present to their true source and responsi-
bility, he will be compelled to discharge
a duty which will leave a stain of dark
and irrefaceable crime on the name of the
Democratic party, its measures and its
men. However we may endeavor to deal
leniently with the errors of individuals,
and close our eyes Co the common faults
and frailties of our nature—there are yet
degrees of crime and extents of excess
which must not be permitted to pass un-
noticed or unoondemned. They will not
be permitted to do so, particularly when
they seek to thrust suffering on the gen-
eration that governs or entail misery and
sorrow on that which is to come after us,
to inhabit and possess the land. All that
we were as a government, so far as pres-
tige and political influence are concerned,
we inherited from the wisdom of those
who bathed their virtues and their patri-
otism in their own blood, and became
martyrs to their faith, with the holy reso-
lution and purpose of creating a govern-
'must which would end the martyrdom of
patriotism, and establish forever the civil
and religious rights of mankind. Those
who formed and framed and labored for
the establishment of free institutions on
this hemisphere, never dreamed that the
blow which would destroy their cherished
object and holy purpose, would be dealt
by the hands of a portion of the Ameri-
can people themselves. They never ha-
amgined that treason would be hatched
in the capital of the republic they poured
out their blood to organize. If the blow
ever did come, and treason plotted to sub-
vert the liberty of the American people,
in their opinion it would come from
abroad, and be hatched by those who nev-
er enjoyed and therefore could not appre-
ciate the blessings of free institutions.—
But in their confidence in those who were
to come •after them, the statesmen and
heroes of the revolution were mistaken.
Instead of the blow that is to destroy us,
coming from abroad, it is dealt from at
home, by those most benefitted, and the
treason with which it is clutching the na-
tion by the throat, was concocted by the
very men who were sworn to its preserva-
tion and protection. This is no idle as-
sertion. The history of the past proves
the origin of the treason, while the trans-
actions of the present are daily develop.
ing the designs of those engaged in this
treacherous revolution.

The cause of all our troubles is traced
to the subject of slavery. In the infancy
of the nation, and while we as a people
were yet dependent oolonies, slavery was
introduced. After the revolution, and af-
ter the formation of the first Constitution,
every Christian man and patriot in. the
land admitted the evil of the institution,
and consulted for a plan to ensure its
gradual extinction. Such was the pur-
pose of Jefferson and Adams, of Madison
and Monroe, and on-this idea of the abol-
ishment of slavery the leading men of
the past looked to the future for the
grandest and holiest realization of their
conception of free institutions But as
politics became a business, and the hunt
for office a trade in which the worst pas-
sions and propensities of men were in-
voked and displayed, every prejudice
which could be flattered and used for set-
fish purposes, was at once cultivated and
fostered. The Democratic party was or-
ganized to counteraet the purpose of ef-
fecting the gradual extinction of sla-
very. Its legislation has all tended
towards such an achievement. During
the years of its success, its efforts to pre-
vent the protection of free labor were in
keeping with its 'purpose to consolidate
and spread the institution of slavery over
all our territory, and constitute it a recog-
nised element in the government of the
country. Not satisfied with incorporating
slavery in the domestic policy of the gov-
ernment, a foreign war was provoked, in
order to satisfy its voracity and eater to
its demands. And herein is the true
source of all our difficulties. As long as
the South maintained the balance of pow-
er, as long as they were able to control
the government, to manage its depart-
ments, the machinery of legislation was
undisturbed, and no section complained of
the aggressions of the other. The breed-
ing pens of Virginia were never more
flourishing than when their owners were
permitted to sit in high places of power
—nor were South Carolina, Georgia, Ala-
bama, Florida and Lonsiana, fearful of
the invasion of any of their privileges or
the disregard of any right, when the na
tional legislature refused torecognise free
labor, or persisted in pouring into the
lap of Revery the treasure of the whole
country. By such acts and such legisla-
tion, the Democratic party were able to
hold they government -of the country in
their own hands, because it made the
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South a unit in their favor. They suc-
ceeded in polluting the minds of the peo-
ple of the North with false notions of
monopoly, whenever protection to labor
was broached, until the very labor which
was thus sought to be fostered, suffered
itself to be bound in its service and drag-
ged into the depths of Democratic misery
and destitution. For forty years all our
struggles have been for slavery. The for•
cible and fraudulent annexation of Texas
was for the same purpose. The bloody
and costly war with Mexico aimed at con-
ferring benefits on the some hellish influ-
enee—and to-day we stand on the verge
of a conflict even more sanguinary and
far more expensive to curb the lusts and
laroeneies of this identical institution.

The historian will deal impartially with
these feats. As long as the Democratic
party was able to protect and maintain
slavery, the advocates and supporters of
that evil were also advocates and suppor-
ters of Democracy. As long as the Demo-
()ratio party waspowerful for slavery propa-
gandism, the entire South Vaß devoted to
Democracy. But when the Democratic
party became demoralized, when its lead-
ers at the•South assumed all the regal
arrogance of aristocratic power, and the
masses at the North suddenly changed
their faith in its purity and purposes,
then its southern adherents suddenly
ceased in their devotion, the party itself
was divided into angry factions, and the
cry of revolution and secession-became as
popular as free trade and direct taxation
had before been audaciously insisted upon.
No sane man will dare to declare that
the revolution at the South is the result
of any fear of political invasion from the
North—and only those who are insane
will deny that it is the effectof northern de-
velopment, progress and improvement on
the last relic of barbarism that yet re-
mains on this continent, in the shape of
African slavery. It is the struggle of
the Democratic party to maintain slavery.
The effort of a decayed and dissolute aris-
tocracy, under the name and in the dis-
guiseof a corrupt Democracy, to main-
tain its power in this government for the
purpose of triumphing in its own base
and selfish objects.

Let not the American people, the la-
boring man and mechanic, bo misled,
therefore, in the contest which is about to
be waged. The conflict has been forded
on them, and the struggle will be for
their dearest rights. Under any circum-
stances, war seemed inevitable, and we
had better have it written of us hereafter
that we were willing to perish in a con-
test for life and liberty, than that we. su-
pinely submitted to our fate, and lost
both liberty and life.

As THE DANGER TO THE UN/ON is
augmented, the treason which is the cause
of the danger is increased. The Demo-
cratic party and its organs, not satisfied
with having created the confusion which
has paralysed business and destroyed pub-
lie and private confidence in the govern.
ment, are engaged in the most persistent
efforts to justify the work of effeotually
destroying the government. After hav-
ing been engaged for eight years in con-
cocting secession—after the northern
leaders of the Democracy having contri-
buted to its venom the force of assumed
legality, by giving it the countenance of
two administrations—after having, within
four years, secretly plotted with the lead-
ers of the Southern revolution, passing
into their hands the military resources of
the country, surrendering forts of im-
portant defence, and suborning officers
and soldiers in their duty to their coun-
try, the cry is raised that the conflict
which has been forced on the government
is a "Black Republican struggle, in Which
no Democrat should shoulder a musket or
pull a trigger." It is indeed a Republi-
can struggle to maintain the majesty of
the governmentagainst the encroachments
of a daring combination of traitors, and
every man who refuses to stand by the
administration in its efforts torescue the
property of the nation from the hands of
the traitors who now possess it, is himself
a traitor and a cDwara, unworthy of a
home to shield or a land to own him.

The position of the Democratic party,
its organs and its leaders, in this crisis,
needs neither rebuke from the men who
are struggling for the preservation of the
Union, or exposure from the Republican
press. The Southern leaders of that par-
ty, the men who formerly controlled its
majorities and monopolised its patronage,
are the same who now plot the downfall
of this government. Between the Clearlea•
ton Mercury and the defunct Pennsylva-
nian, there was a happy affinity and a
glorious syMpathy which made them a
unit inhope, sentiment and treason against
the government. And as treason is in-
fectious, the carcass of the Pennsylvanian
has already distributedits poison through
the columns of its cotemporaries, until it

exhibits itself in the open and shameless
treason of the Patriot and Union, preach-
ing a justificationfor the crimes of Jeff.
Davis, and admonishing its readers against
giving any aid to the government in its
efforts to maintain the law and preserve
the Union. Is not such a recommenda-
tion a fitting close to the career of the ad-
vocates of Breckinridge ? And are not
these same Democratic organs precisely in
the position of the traitors themselves?—
The difference, only, between them is
that to their wanton treason the Breckin-
ridge press add hypocrisy to their crimes,
in arrogantly claiming to be Union men,
while they audaciously preach the de-
struction of that glorious compact.

APPORTIONMENT BILL.
AN ACT to divide the State into Congressional

• districts for the election ofrepresentatives in
the Congress of the United States.
Sso. 1. Re it enactedby the Senate and House of

Representatives of theCommonwealth off Pennsylvania
in General Assembly and, and it is hereby enactedby
the authority of the same, That for the purpose
of electing representatives of thepeople of Penn-
sylvania to serve in the House of Representa-
tives in the Congress of the United States, this
State shall be divided into twenty-three dis-
Iricts, as follow :

let. Second, third, ' fourth, fifth, sixth and
eleventh wards in thecity of Philadelphia.

2d. First, seventh, eighth and tenth wards
in the city of Philadelphia.

N. Twelfth, thirteenth, sixteenth, seven-
teenth and nineteenth wards in the city of
Philadelphia.

4th. Fourteenth, fifteenth, twentieth,
twenty-first and twenty-fourth wards in the city
of Philadelphia.

6th. Twenty-second, twenty-third and
twenty-fifthwards in the city of Philadelphia,
Bucks county and that part of Montgomery
countyembracing Moreland, Abington, Chelten.
ham, Horsham, Upper Dublin, White Marsh,
Springfield, Montgomery, Gwynned, Hatfield,
Towamaasing, Franconia and Lower Salford.

Bth. Delaware county, Cheater county, Up-
per and Lower Marion, borough of Bridgeport,
in the county of Montgomery.

7th. Berko county and the balanceof Mont-
gomery county.

Bth. Lancaster county.
9th. Schuylkill and Lebanon counties.
10th. Lehigh, Pike, Monroe, Carbon and

Northampton counties.
11th. Susquehanna, Wayne and Luserne

counties.
12th. Brpdford, Montour, Columbia,Sulli-

van and Wyoming counties, and the baance of
Northumberland county not included in the
thirteenth district.

18th. Dauphin and York counties and Lower
Mahonoy township, in Northumberland county,
not included in the 12thdistrict.

14th. Union, Snyder, Juniata, Perry and
Cumberland counties.

16th. Somerset, Bedford, Fulton, Franklin
and Adams counties.

16th. Cambria, Blair, Huntingdon and Mif-
flin counties.

17th. 'Dogs, Potter, Lycoming, Clinton and
Centre counties.

18th. Jefferson, Erie, Warren, M'Kean, Elk,
Cameron, Forest and Clearfield counties.

19th. Crawford, Mercer, Venango and Cla-
rion counties.

20th. Indiana, Westmoreland and Fayette
counties.

21st. Allegheny county south of the Ohio
iSnd Allegheny rivers.

22nd. Allegheny county north of the Ohio
ELI* Allegheny rivers, and Butler and Arm-
strong counties. •

28d. Lawrence, Beaver, Washington and
Greene county.

Sac. 2d. That the election of Representa-
tives to serve inthe House of Representatives
of the Congress of the UnitedStates agreeably
to the Constitution of the United States andthe
direction of this Act, shall be held bythe citi-
zens of the State qualified to vote for mem-
bers of .the State Legislature on the sec-
ond Tuesday of October, A. D. 1882, for the
Congress,in every second yearthereafter, un-
til an enumeration of the inhabitants of the
United States shall be taken, agreeably to the
Constitution and laws of the United States, at
the same places respectively underthe care and
direction of the same officers, and subject to all
the laws, penalties, rules and regulations in
force for conducting and governing elections
within this Commonwealth.

Sao. 8. That the returns of theelection held
under this Act shall bemade at the times and
in the manner prescribed for making returns of
elections by the seventy-sixth,seventy-seventh,
seventy-eghth,seventy-ninth,eightieth, eighty-
first, eighty-second, eighty-third, eighty-fourth,
eighty-fifth and eighty-sixth sections of the
Consolidated Acta regulating elections within
this Commonwealth, passed the second day of
July, A. D. 1889, and the several supplements
thereto.

Sso. 4. That the judges of the first, second,third and fourth districts shall meet at the
State house in the city of Philadelphia.

The judges of the fifth district shall meet at
the court house in Doylestown, in the county
of Bucks.

The judges ofthe sixth district shall meet at
the court house in West Chester, in the county
of Chester. •

The judges of the seventh district shall meet
at the court house in the city of Beading, inthe
bounty of Berks.

The judges of the eighth district shall meet
at the court house in the city of Lancaster, in
the county of Lancaster.

The judges of the ninth district shall meet atthe court house inPottsville, in the county ofSchuylkill.
The judges ofthelenth district shall meet atthe court housein Mauch Chunk, in the countyof Carbon.
The judges of the eleventh districtshall meet

at the court house in Scranton.
The judges of the twelfth district shall meetat the court house iuBloomsburg, inthecounty

of Columbia.
The judges of the thirteenth district shallmeet at the court house in the city of Harris-burg, in the county ofDauphin.
The judges of the fourteenth district shallmeet at the court house in Miffiintown, in thecounty of Juniata.
The judges of the fifteenth district shall meetat the court house in Chrunbersburg, in the

,county of Franklin.
Tho Judges of the sixteenth district shallmeet at the court house in Hollidaysburg, inthe county of Blair.
The judges of the seventeenth district shallmeetat the Court Rouse in Williamsport, inthe county ofLycoming.
The ljudges of the eighteenth district shallmeet at the Coart•House in Ridgeway, in thecounty of Elk.
The judges of the nineteenth district shallmeet at the court house in Franidirt, in thecounty of Venango. •
The judges of the twentieth district shallmeet at the court house in Greensburg, in thecounty of Westmoreland.
The judges of the twenty-first district shallmeet at the court house in the city of Pitts-burg.
The judges of the twenty-second districtshall meet at the Court Rouse inButler, in thecounty of Butler: r,
The jwigetketfthe fwentY-thmi. .distriut oh&meet atthe Court House in Beiver, inthecoun-ty ofBower.

Message from the Governor
The following message was delivered to

the Legislature today. After being read
in both houses, committees of conference
were appointed with instructions to report
by bill on the subject as early as practi•
ruble :

PSSESTLV/LVIA Easel:airs Cusacaza,
Harrisburg, April 9, 1861.

n the Senate and House of Repromtatives of the
Curnmantaadth ofPennsylvania :

Gunn= :

As the period fixed for the adjournment of
theLegislature is rapidly approaching, I feel
constrained by a sense ofduty to call your at-
tention to the condition of the military organ-
ization of the State.
It is scarcely necessary to say more thanthat

the militiasystem of the State, during a long
period distinguished by the pursuits of peaceful
industry exclusively, has become wholly ineffi-
cient, and the interference of the Legislature is
required to remove its deficits, and to render it
useful and available to the public service.

Many ofour volunteer companies donot pos-
sess the number of men required by our militia
law, and steps should be forthwith taken to
supply these deficiencies. There are numerous
companies, too, that are without the necessary
arms; and of the arms that are distributed, but
few are provided with the more modem appli-
ances to render them serviceable.

I recommend, therefore, that the Legislature
make immediate provision for the removal of
these capital defects; that arms be procured
and distributed to those of our citizens who
may enter into themilitary serviceof the State;
and that steps be taken to change the guns al-
readY distributed, by the adoption of such well
known and tried improvements as will render
them effective inthe event of theiremployment
in actual service.

In this connectionI recommend the establish-
ment ofa Military Bureau at the capital ; and
that the militia laws of the Comiabnwealth be
so modified and amended as to impart to the
military organization of the State, the vitality
and energy essential to its practical value and
usefulness.

Precautions, such as I have suggested, are
wise and proper at all times, in a Government
like ours ; but special and momentous consid-
erations, arising from the condition of public
affairs outside of the limits, yet of incalculable
consequence to the people, and demanding the
the gravestattention of theLegislature of Penn-
sylvania, invest the subject to which your ac-
tion is invited by this communication, with ex-
traordinary interest and importance. We can-
not be insensible to thefact that serious jealous-
aim and divisions distract the public mind, and
that, in portions of this Union, the peace of
the country, if not the safety of the Govern-
ment itself, is endangered. Military organiza-
tions of a formidable character, and which seem
not to be demanded by any existing public ex-
igency, have beenformed in certainoftheStates.
On whatever pretexts theseextraordinary mili-
tary preparations may have been made, no pur-
pose that may contemplate resistance to the
enforcement of the laws, will meet sympathy or
encouragement from the people of this Com-
monwealth. Pennsylvania yields to no State
in her respect for, and her willingness to pro-
tect, by all needful guarantees, the constitu-
tionalrights, and constitutional independence,
of her sister States, nor in fidelity to that con-
stitutional Union whose unexampled benefits
have been showeredalikeuponherself and them.

The most exalted public policy and the clear-
est obligations of true patriotism, therefore, ad-
monish us, in the existing deplorable and dan-
gerous crisis of affairs, that our militia system
should receive from the Legislature thatpromptattention which public exigencies, either of the
State or the Nation, may appearto demand and
which may seem, in your merlon, best adapted
to preserve and secure to the people of Penn-
sylvania and the Union the blessing of peace
and the integrity and stability of our unrival-
led constitutional government.

The government of this great State was es-tablishedby its illustriousfounder "in deeds ofpeace ;" onr people have been trained and dis-
ciplined in thosearts which lead to the promo-
tionof their own moral and physical develop-
ment and progress, and with the highest regard
for theright: of others, have always cultivated
fraternal relations with the ple of all the
States devoted to the Cons tntion and the
Union, and always recogif g the spirit of
concession and compromise that underlies the
foundation of the government, Pennsyl-
vania offers no counsel, and takes no action
in the nature of a menace ; her desire is forpeace, and her object, the preservation of the
personal and political rights of citizens, of the
true sovereignty of States, and the supremacy
of law and order.

Animated by these sentiments, and indulginganearnesthopeof thespeedy restoration of thoseharmonious and friendly relations between thevarious membersof thisConfederacy which havebrought our beloved country to a condition of
unequalled power and prosperity, I commit thegrave subject of this communication to your
deliberation. A. G. CURTIN.

New 2hertinnunts.
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ENTERTAINMENTS
AT BRANT'S HAIL

er
Thursday and liiday Evenings, llthand 12th, 1,10.

FOR THE BEITERIT OF THE

STATE CAPITAL. .BAND.
An afternoon performance onFriday for the accommodation of schools.
TICKETS *5Cents. SCHOOLS 10 Cents.

Aprll9-4td.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
IWILLsell by public suction, on WED-the 19th day of April,A. D., 1881, and
• continued from day to dayuntil all Is disposed of, atthe store room north-weetent side of Market Square, No12, next to refire confectionary, the entire stock ofgoods embracing Chum and Glass Ware; Teaand Toiletdelta;,Molasees of different grades; Black and GreenTeas;White and Brown Sugars; Coal Oil and Fluid Lamps andLanterns; Oil Stands and 011; Tea Caddy's; Platform andCounter Scales ; sugar ; he .; also Liquors, such asBrandy, Wine, &a. ; some old Bottled Liquor.Bale to commence at 8 o'clock in the forenoon, whenterms will be made known byap9 2t W. L. TREWIO%.- - - -

NOTICE.
IfIHE partnership heretofore existing betwean SAMUEL L. BARN and WJW&ML. DAILY,under the drat of SLILY & BROTRER, was dissolved,on the 26th ultimo, by the decease of WILLIAM L.&ULT. Thebunion of the Firm willbe settled by thea urvirlng partner.

CARPET STOCK,
SELLING OUT.

N0.920 CIIZSTNTIV'STREET,
Inorder to close up the business of the late Firm of

- 3133tecothozos,
Their large and fresh stock of

Fine Carpetinga, Oil Cloths IEO__IIWill be offeredfur sale at Redsteed Pricer.Housekeepers and Storekeepers will OndItto their 111-Wrest to tall, as every article will be offered low.ao.2wd

firAMB.—Three Hundred Extra EugdrCored Ham keit received by. _ CO:apB WM DOCK Ja.

Nero 2briertiscnints.
TREES AT AUCTION,

THE most extensive assortment t,description of evergreen, shale ac:; Ir._ •
shrubbery, garden fruits, to be sold id
House, Harrisburg, Thursday morn:cg It iu
April 11th, ever offered in Harrisburg. Front '""°

mown and extensive Nurseries of J. L. o,
Co , West Chester, Pa

April9.2to _I
EMPTY BA.RRELS. --Two "tun,.Empty Flour, Sugar and Wine fiiirreksceptiona and prices.

apB WV. DOCK

NOTICE TO FIRE COMPANIES.TOTE the Good Will Fire c 0n,1,,,•,_
Harrlaburg, give notice to all tiro rump,- '

we offer for sale a good secona SI (';

ENGINE, in good renal. and ready I
wouldsalt any Lear organ z 2d, coTpa yu. "y
small and good machine, can proottr,
For any further Information you w 11 p 1 a,,,

G. W. I
Setretary of C nacrt!..

apS I.vr

WANTED TO PURCHASE •

ATWO STORY BRICK 1107,zE,
trick buildinf, located in a re rcti.

hood, of which poscecsion will Not be wan:. :
months. Apply at [17.1 1111,4

V. HUMMEL'S GROCERY
Removed to Aro. 8, Market s 't

4 DOORS ABOVE HARRISBUG BANK
MY friends and the public arc invltedcall and examine my stock of Ch;u,.
Queanstrarc, at my new location, to, o!ber -
ret stock of Groceries of all kinds, whir h I
cheap for cash as they can be bought in iii: o

spa-Mead* VALENTISE 111".$)11 .1

LANCASTER:BANK NOTEs
WALNTMI:P.

CIEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS
notes of the Lancaster Rank,

three years itace, are wanted, for e t kb t b •

Wil be paid. Apply at
ape Titt

KEYSTONE NITRSEPIEs
TREES ! TREES ! ! TIIEE

GREAT BARGAINS
LOOK TO YCUR INTEREST
NOTHING PAYS SURER thana'.

veatmeut in FRUIT TRRES. Aleo, I .
and SMALL FRUITS or all kinds. sbakte and iiru
al MN,news,&c., will be FOli
prices, tosuit the times.

GIVE US A CALL.
Specimens ofthe above can be scan in the I.nr,;

ket Rome during market hours, where or ler, u

taken, orat the Nurseries immediately below'
m264teow .1

STEAM WEEKLY
;141-1M" BETWEEN NEW InnlOr4J:‘ :44 AND LIVERPOOL.. _

LANDING AND EMBARKING
MOUSat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) it e 7

pool, New York and Philadelphia Steamship r,
intend despatching their full powered Clyde-h.
Steamships as follows :

KANGAROO, Saturday, 13th April ; EDINOI.c.
urday, 20th April; GLASGOW, Saturday,
and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier St ,N .

RATES OP PAS3AOR.
FIRST CABIN...... .575 o'l

do to Loudon SSO 00 I do to Lona n..
Steerage Return Tickets, gect for Six Months....

Passenger* forwarded to Paris, Ilakre,
Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at reatwed
fares.

,rorrersons wishing to bring outtbelr frieLd;
tickets here at the following ra es, to New York
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $75, fn.'. and S.
Steerage from Liverpool $4O On From ;111,.,m,1,,v,
$3O 00.

Those Steamers have superi or BCCuiumAatvius
passengers. sod carry experienced Tray
built In Water-tight Iron Scellons, and hay,: ?Melt V:
Annihilators on board, For further Information arp
at tbo Company's Offices. JNO. G. DALE. Age ,

ap1341 15 Broadway, NOW
Or O. O. Zimmerman, Agent, ilarristi

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
BOARDING SCHOOL,

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOIS
MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTS", N

STUDENTS prepared for College or
Head. Location pleasant, healthy and rig .•

cess by Pennoyivaota Railroad. For circular.
tog terms, &0., address tho Principal.

apls.lUtd tw L

1861.
BARGAINS IN

Many, Cass Manias, all
SHNILTING 16 66
lINBLIACHED AND BLE6sCHIM 1113131159, r.I lkTIMINGS, all prices and widths.
Towitmas,all Wadi.
COUPTZEPAEIIIII2I, very low.
CA.UCCO, vary cheap.
Piuow Casa Wanes, different qu
Using Fnartsos, all quallues
Fi1p.411178/ 1 C8M:319.
LARGE :TOOK OP CaMMEI3.
STAXII. OIL CLOTRI.
BIM Mass OP DRUGGETS.
Any HouseFurnishing or DomeaticGou,k will t

PERT CHICAP, at

1861.

CATHCART & BROrttEIV,,

Next to the Barri Om

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory,
TWO DOORS PROM FRONT ST., IN 101. \

BROOMS sold wholesale and re'i

It and ec zeM.ncebeelarr thanstocccan pa, hi t ul, u

aps-3md J. E

IMPORTED BOLOGNA SALS AG I% -
very rare lot jastreceived and for sal,: by

apIS WM. DCCK Jit

JOHN WALLOWER, JR,,
GENERAL. FORWARDIP

COMMISSION MERCTIAN'!
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE pr,

forwarded by Pbiladelphia and Rendic e.
Central, CumberlandValley and Penney iv At I.nd Canal.

HAULING AND DRAYING to and from I
city to the different Railroad depots w t>e ;t:.
very lowest rates.

FAIALLIN removing will be promptly sue,
Orders left at Brant's European Hotel, or at :

ofE. S. Zollinger, will receive prempt amut
signtnenta of freight respectfully soliett ,l

JOHN WALLOWER ill •
apt Office iteadm_

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MAHKEI.
BABRISBURG, Ageut for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought, and Mlle,' Iron Fire 'ant 11,r6

SSB.IPMEII.
Strietly the ONLY Mercantile Sara made, V. 1.1

Fire and Burglar Proof. 11.3r
UPHOLSTERING

HUSK MATTRESSES,
COTTON TOP MATRESSES,

COLTON COMFORTS,
FRENCH CARPET HASS:II2'A'

CHAIR CIISHIOS:.
LOCSUk-

On hand and tot sale wholesale and Teta
lowisirates for cx3h .

HAIR MATRASSES and SPRING BuTl,'.'
MADE TO ORDER

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAlRRepaired andmadeequaltonew

lkiAveryrlOrEtlsoS; '.'1
M0.109 Market street between Fourth and ~

toar29 J. T. B t•

FARMER'S HOTEL
THE subscriber begs leave to inf,r

Mends and the public that he has taken teat'.
EWE HOTEL, in Market street opposite the t',.tr:
ftrmerly J. Stahl's, wherehe is prepared to .",
date, thewon reasonable terms. Having r,aa
forrdshellbellonse entirely now, be hopes t'Y r ,issue.] W business, to receive a liberal share o
Me. (apt-Enid] 8. G. Pritit


